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Rats exposed to protein restriction as fetuses develop hypertension as adults. Hypertension increases the risk of myocardial ischaemia and infarc-

tion. We investigated whether rats exposed to low-protein diets in utero are more susceptible to myocardial ischaemia–reperfusion (IR) injury.

Pregnant Wistar rats were fed control or low-protein (MLP) diets throughout pregnancy. At 4 and 8 weeks postnatal age systolic blood pressure

was determined in the offspring using tail-cuff plethysmography. At 6 months of age, rats were treated with saline or N-acetylcysteine (NAC) for

48 h. Rapidly excised hearts were retro-perfused (Langendorff) to assess isolated cardiac function before (baseline), during 30 min ischaemia (no

coronary perfusion) and for 60 min after reinstating coronary perfusion (reperfusion). Hearts were then harvested and treated appropriately for

analysis of infarct size. Exposure to the MLP diet in utero significantly increased systolic blood pressure at 4 and 8 weeks of age (6–

13 mmHg increase; P,0·001) and significantly impaired recovery of left ventricular developed pressure after ischaemia at 6 months of age in

male offspring only (P,0·003). Pre-treatment with NAC prevented this impairment of recovery in MLP male offspring and improved recovery

in all females. Myocardial infarct size was not different between dietary groups after IR, but NAC pre-treatment significantly reduced the degree of

infarction (P,0·001). In conclusion, an MLP diet throughout gestation significantly impairs recovery of the 6-month-old adult rat heart to IR-

induced injury in a sex-specific manner. Undernutrition during development may increase susceptibility to CHD by impairing recovery from cor-

onary events.

Fetal programming: Heart: Ischaemia–reperfusion

CVD has traditionally been linked to a poor adult ‘lifestyle’,
for example, a diet high in salt and/or saturated fat, light to
moderate smoking and being overweight. Recent epidemiolo-
gical studies, however, have shown that being underweight
and thin at birth increases the risk of developing hypertension
(Law et al. 1993) and CVD (Fall et al. 1995) in middle-aged
adults. These findings led to the ‘fetal programming hypoth-
esis’, which suggests that the risk of adult non-communicable
disease is partially determined by the environment of the
developing fetus (Barker, 1995). Current evidence now
suggests that interactions between genetic factors, fetal factors
and postnatal diet and ‘lifestyle’ contribute significantly to the
overall risk of developing CVD (Langley-Evans, 2006).

Since our original study showing an association between
maternal protein intake and offspring blood pressure (Langley
& Jackson, 1994), a multitude of animal models have been
developed to test the fetal programming hypothesis, and
these tend to support the idea that early-life nutrition is
important in determining the risk of CVD in later life (for a
review, see Langley-Evans, 2006). The most widely reported
and best-characterised animal model of fetal programming to
date is the feeding of low-protein diets during pregnancy in

the rat (Langley & Jackson, 1994; Langley-Evans et al.
1994, 1996a, 1999).

Using this model (Langley & Jackson, 1994) and others
(Woods, 2004), it has been consistently shown that exposure
to moderate maternal protein deficiency (9 % by weight)
leads to low–normal birth weight in rats and other species,
and elevates risk factors for cardiovascular and metabolic dis-
ease, for example, increased systolic blood pressure, from
weaning (about 4 weeks of age) into adult life (Langley &
Jackson, 1994; Langley-Evans et al. 1994, 1996a, 1999). Pre-
natally programmed hypertension in the rat does not seem to
be sex specific, and the timing of protein restriction during
pregnancy does not appear critical, as feeding low-protein
diets for 1 week only (of a 3-week gestation period) is suffi-
cient to raise blood pressure in the offspring. The magnitude
of change in offspring blood pressure is, however, greater
when the low-protein diet is targeted to the final week of ges-
tation only (Langley-Evans et al. 1996b; Kwong et al. 2000).

In addition to hypertension, adverse fetal environments
lead to structural and functional changes in the neonatal
heart. Clinical studies have shown that human fetuses that
undergo intra-uterine growth retardation develop left
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ventricular hypertrophy (Veille et al. 1993; Leipala et al.
2003). Prenatal protein restriction during sheep pregnancy
increases both weight of the fetal heart and cardiac expression
of key genes involved in cardiac remodelling (Han et al.
2004). In contrast, rats exposed to low-protein diets in utero
have a decreased heart weight and cardiomyocyte number in
newborn rat pups (Corstius et al. 2005). Fetal hypoxia also
has adverse effects on the adult rat heart; it increases its sus-
ceptibility to myocardial ischaemia–reperfusion (IR) injury
(Li et al. 2003; Xu et al. 2006).

The mechanisms that drive myocardial IR-induced cardiac
injury are, as yet, unresolved, but evidence suggests that an
early burst of reactive oxygen species upon reperfusion may
play a key role (Bolli et al. 1989; Kaplan et al. 1997). Pre-
vious studies have shown that in a model of prolonged cardiac
ischaemia, antioxidant treatment before (Williams et al. 1991),
or after (Ambrosio et al. 1987) the challenge improves post-
ischaemic ventricular function. N-acetylcysteine (NAC) is a
potent free radical scavenger (Aruoma et al. 1989) and treat-
ment with NAC has been shown to significantly reduce car-
diac damage after experimentally induced cardiac IR injury
(Sochman et al. 1990; Alberola et al. 1991).

To date, no study has shown that prenatal undernutrition
alone can programme a predisposition toward myocardial IR
injury. We first hypothesised that exposure to a protein-
restricted diet in utero increases the susceptibility and extent
of myocardial injury in the adult rat heart following IR.
Second, we hypothesised that prior treatment with the free
radical scavenger NAC would blunt the degree of IR injury
experienced. We used the reproducible isolated heart prep-
aration (Langendorff) to evaluate ex vivo whole organ function
in prenatally protein-restricted offspring and induced 30 min
ischaemia to determine susceptibility of adult rat hearts to
IR injury. Further groups either did or did not receive treat-
ment with NAC before the Langendorff procedure, to establish
whether the mechanism underpinning nutritionally induced
susceptibility to IR injury involved increased or decreased
availability of intrinsic coronary reactive oxygen species.
Since hypertension and IHD are as prevalent in women as
they are in men (Peterson & Raynor, 2002) the study addition-
ally aimed to examine whether there are sex-specific risk fac-
tors for susceptibility to IR injury.

Materials and methods

Animals

The present investigation was performed in accordance with
the Home Office Guidance on the Operation of the Animals
(Scientific Procedures) Act 1986 (Great Britain Home
Office, 2000). Sixteen virgin Wistar rat dams (Harlan Ltd,
Belton, Leics, UK) aged 10 weeks or older weighing between
250 and 300 g were mated in the University of Nottingham
animal facility. Once mating was confirmed by the appearance
of a vaginal plug on the cage floor, the rats were allocated to
be fed either a control diet (CON; 180 g casein/kg) or a low-
protein diet (maternal low-protein diet; MLP; 90 g casein/kg)
as described previously in detail (Langley & Jackson, 1994).
The pregnant rats were then fed the isoenergetic semi-syn-
thetic diet until giving birth at 22 d gestation. All rats were
then transferred to a standard laboratory chow diet (B&K

Universal Ltd, Hull, UK) and each litter was culled to a maxi-
mum of eight pups (four males and four females) to minimise
variation in the pups’ nutrition during suckling. In the absence
of a cross-fostering design, variation in the postnatal nutrition
experienced by the pups cannot be excluded. However, we
have previously shown that the protein content of milk pro-
duced by both groups of dams was similar (Bellinger et al.
2004).

Determination of non-invasive blood pressure

Systolic blood pressure and pulse rates were determined in all
offspring at both 4 and 8 weeks of age using indirect tail-cuff
plethysmography, using an IITC model 229 blood pressure
monitor (IITC Life Science, Woodland Hills, CA, USA), as
previously reported (Langley-Evans et al. 1996b). To give
reproducible blood pressure readings during restraint each
rat was acclimatised to a temperature of 278C for 2 h before
blood pressure measurements, which were performed within
a period of 2–10 min. This method has been extensively char-
acterised and validated by ourselves and elsewhere (Langley-
Evans et al. 1996b; Sherman & Langley-Evans, 2000).
Considerable care is required in the use of this technique.
Although tail-cuff plethysmography has been the basis for
almost all studies of nutritional programming, it is prone to
artifacts associated with restraint stress.

The isolated heart (Langendorff) preparation

At 6 months of age one male and one female from each litter
were randomly selected and anaesthetised using 3 % isofluor-
ane in 2 litres O2/min and killed by cervical dislocation. The
experiment included animals that had blood pressure deter-
mined at the earlier stage. Within 90 s, the heart was excised
and cannulated via the aorta to Langendorff perfusion appar-
atus (AD Instruments, Oxford, UK) and perfused with
Krebs–Henseleit buffer (118 mM-NaCl, 4·7 mM-KCl, 1·2 mM-
KH2PO4, 1·2 mM-MgSO4, 25 mM-NaHCO3, 11 mM-glucose
and 1·25 mM-CaCl2 (pH 7·4) bubbled with O2–CO2 (95:5,
v/v) in a coronary retrograde fashion. Perfusion was main-
tained at a constant pressure of 60 mmHg, with perfusate
warmed to 37·48C, and the heart immersed in a water-jacketed
temperature-controlled glass chamber set at 37·48C, therefore
ensuring normothermia throughout the perfusion protocol.
Contractile function was monitored by the careful insertion
of a saline-filled latex balloon into the left ventricle which
was adjusted to an end diastolic pressure of between 5 and
10 mmHg. Left ventricular and perfusion pressure were
continuously monitored through pre-calibrated physiological
pressure transducers (Senso-Nor 844; AD Instruments).
Data were collected and processed using the Powerlab Data
Acquisition System (AD Instruments). Data recording was
not started until all variables were stable (15–30 min) with
the following 30 min period considered baseline. Isolated
cardiac ischaemia was then rapidly induced by switching off
the coronary perfusion apparatus for a 30 min period. After
reinstating coronary perfusion at the previous baseline rate,
recording continued for a further 60 min period to assess
cardiac responses to reperfusion. At the end of the IR protocol
the left ventricle was harvested to determine the extent of
myocardial infarction, as described later.
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Determination of a role for N-acetylcysteine in reducing
myocardial ischaemia–reperfusion injury

In order to assess the contribution of intrinsic myocardial oxi-
dative processes to the development of IR injury, one male
and one female rat from each CON and MLP litter were ran-
domly selected to be treated twice daily with an intraperito-
neal injection of either saline or NAC (50 mg/kg) (Sigma, St
Louis, MO, USA) for 48 h as reported previously (Langley
& Kelly, 1992). Rats were then euthanised and hearts
subjected to the Langendorff procedure as described earlier.
At the end of the protocol hearts were harvested as described
later.

Determination of myocardial infarct size

At the end of reperfusion the left ventricle was collected and
incubated with 2,3,5 triphenyl tetrazolium chloride solution
(1 %) for 20 min at 378C, and then stored in 10 % formalin sol-
ution until analysis. Surviving tissue is stained deep red and
infarcted tissue a yellow tan colour. Hearts were then frozen
and cut into 30mm longitudinal slices using a cryostat, with
every twentieth slice being mounted onto a glass microscope
slide for analysis. Three randomised digital images of each
section were photographed at £ 40 magnification with a
Nikon TE33 microscope (Tokyo, Japan) fitted with a micro
image video camera (Micropublisher 3.3; QImaging, Burnaby,
BC, Canada). Images were analysed for total area, total area of
infarct tissue and percentage infarct in the left ventricle as a
whole using Image Pro Plus v. 5.0 (Media Cybernetics, Cor-
poration, Silver Spring, MD, USA). In total, 1560 (CON)
and 1980 (MLP) images from 1180 sections were analysed
to determine myocardial infarct.

Statistical analysis

All results are presented as mean values with their standard
errors with P#0·05 considered significant. Systolic blood
pressure as determined by tail-cuff plethsmography is influ-
enced by weight, therefore these data were analysed using a
mixed linear model allowing for between- and within-litter
effects adjusted for weight (Festing, 2006). IR data were
split into three distinct groups, 30 min baseline, recovery 1
(0–30 min post-ischaemia) and recovery 2 (31–60 min post-
ischaemia). The effects of maternal dietary and/or NAC

treatment on left ventricular developed pressure (LVDP)
before and after IR were analysed using two-way repeated-
measures ANOVA (SPSS version 9.0; SPSS Inc., Chicago,
IL, USA) with sex as a fixed effect. As only one animal
from each litter was included in each treatment group, no
adjustment for the litter of origin was necessary. Myocardial
infarct size was analysed by two-way ANOVA. Where indi-
vidual differences were indicated, post hoc tests were carried
out using the least squared difference.

Results

Systolic blood pressure and pulse rate

At 4 weeks of age systolic blood pressure was significantly
higher in both male and female offspring exposed to the
MLP in utero compared with the CON (Table 1). This
elevation in systolic blood pressure was not sex dependent
and persisted to the second measurement at 8 weeks of age.
A significant diet-related elevation in blood pressure (adjusted
for body weight) was observed in the MLP group (adjusted
blood pressures at 4 weeks of age: CON 117 (SE 2) mmHg,
MLP 127 (SE 2) mmHg; P,0·001, for males and females
pooled). At 4 weeks of age heart rate was similar between
dietary groups (Table 1), but at 8 weeks was significantly
increased in MLP offspring (CON 392 (SE 6) beats per min;
MLP 423 (SE 7) beats per min; P,0·001, for males and
females pooled). Although blood pressure was not determined
beyond 8 weeks of age, our previous studies (Langley-Evans
& Jackson, 1995) have shown that, once established, hyperten-
sion persists to at least 10 months of age.

Cardiac function

Baseline data. Baseline LVDP function of hearts from CON-
and MLP-fed offspring is shown in Table 2. In saline-treated
rats during baseline, there was no effect of sex or dietary treat-
ment on baseline LVDP. Pre-treatment for 2 d with NAC had
no overall effect on baseline LVDP; however, there were sig-
nificant effects of sex (P¼0·04; females in general had a lower
LVDP than males) and a diet £ sex £ treatment interaction
(P,0·01; CON females during NAC treatment only had a sig-
nificantly lower baseline LVDP).

Ischaemia–reperfusion data. Ischaemia of the isolated rat
heart for 30 min significantly reduced LVDP function

Table 1. Systolic blood pressure (SBP) and heart rate (HR)

(Mean values with their standard errors; n 11–31)

4 weeks 8 weeks

SBP (mmHg) HR (beats per min) SBP (mmHg) HR (beats per min)

Sex Diet Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE

Male CON 114·4 2·4 408·1 6·4 129·0 4·0 379·2 7·4
MLP 127·1* 2·4 397·9 7·2 155·4* 3·8 417·1* 7·7

Female CON 119·5 2·8 392·5 6·9 122·1 3·5 404·2 9·7
MLP 125·9* 2·9 390·0 8·2 140·4* 3·5 429·0* 10·1

CON, control diet; MLP, maternal low-protein diet.
* Mean value was significantly different from that of the CON animals of the same sex (P,0·001).
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compared with baseline during both the early (recovery 1) and
late (recovery 2) reperfusion phase (Table 2). However, the
early reperfusion of the male heart (recovery 1) after saline
treatment was significantly affected by maternal diet
(P,0·003; Fig. 1 (a)), with MLP-fed offspring exhibiting a
blunted recovery from the challenge. For the later reperfusion

response (recovery 2) there appeared a continued blunting of
the response in MLP offspring; however, this just failed to
achieve statistical significance (P¼0·055). In contrast, the
early (recovery 1) and late (recovery 2) responses to reperfu-
sion of hearts from females were similar between
those exposed to the CON and low-protein diet in utero

Table 2. Contractile function (left ventricular developed pressure; LVDP) of the left ventricle before and after ischaemia–reperfusion*

(Mean values with their standard errors)

Maternal

group

Baseline LVDP

(mmHg)

LVDP recovery 1

(mmHg)

LVDP recovery 2

(mmHg) Recovery 1 (%) Recovery 2 (%)

Treatment Sex Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE

CON Saline Male 27·4 4·1 12·02 2·3 15·4 3·0 43·9 5·2 60·5 12·6

Female 30·4 3·5 9·78 1·1 10·6 2·3 35·4 6·0 39·4 9·4

MLP Saline Male 34·6 3·9 8·69 2·3 11·7 2·7 25·9† 6·3 34·0‡ 7·6

Female 23·9 4·0 7·67 2·7 9·9 2·5 29·0 4·3 37·7 9·0

CON NAC Male 41·3 7·2 11·9 4·13 13·27 4·8 32·11 9·9 39·45 17·4

Female 23·9 4·0 13·71 3·5 15·1 3·0 58·9 13·4 66·1 11·7

MLP NAC Male 32·6 3·5 12·19 2·1 15·69 3·1 46·1 12·5 54·81 13·3

Female 33·0 1·5 14·09 2·3 16·43 2·9 42·6 6·5 50·0 8·5

CON, control diet, MLP, maternal low-protein diet, NAC, N-acetylcysteine.
* Two-way repeated measures ANOVA indicated that basal LVDP function following pre-treatment with NAC was influenced by sex (P¼0·04) and the interaction of sex,

maternal diet and postnatal treatment (P,0·01). Recovery over the first 30 min post-ischaemia was influenced by maternal diet (P¼0·003) and the interaction of sex and
postnatal treatment (P,0·05).

† Mean value was significantly different from that of the CON animals of the same sex (P,0·01).
‡ Mean value was close to being significantly different from that of the CON animals of the same sex (P,0·055).

Fig. 1. Left ventricular function following ischaemia–reperfusion. Effects of pre-natal protein restriction on the percentage recovery from baseline of left ventricular

developed pressure during 60 min post-ischaemic reperfusion in hearts from males treated with (a) saline (control (-X-) n 7; maternal-low protein diet (MLP; -A-

n 7) or (b) N-acetylcysteine (control n 5; MLP n 11), and females treated with (c) saline (control n 7; MLP n 6) or (d) N-acetylcysteine (control n 7; MLP n 9).

Values are means,with their standard errors represented by vertical bars. NS, not significantly different between dietary groups.
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(Fig. 1 (c)). Pre-treatment for 2 d of all offspring with NAC
elicited a marked improvement on recovery of LVDP after
30 min ischaemia in all females irrespective of prenatal diet
(Fig. 1 (d)) and in MLP males (Fig. 1 (b)). Importantly,
NAC treatment prevented the blunting of the early recovery
in male MLP offspring. However, in addition, there was a
significant interaction between sex and treatment on the
percentage recovery of LVDP (P,0·05). In this instance,
NAC treatment was detrimental to the recovery of LVDP in
CON males only (Fig. 1 (b)).

Myocardial infarction

Exposure to the MLP had no effect on myocardial infarct size
after 30 min IR (Fig. 2). However, NAC treatment, of itself,
significantly reduced myocardial infarct size experienced
after 30 min ischaemia (P,0·001), but there was no effect
of dietary treatment on this response.

Discussion

The present study is the first to show that male rats exposed to
a low-protein diet throughout gestation suffer impaired
recovery during reperfusion following myocardial ischaemia.
This effect in the male 6-month-old offspring of MLP dams
was prevented by 2 d pre-treatment with NAC – a potent
free radical scavenger. In the offspring of protein-deprived
rat dams, therefore, the response of the heart to ischaemia
may be programmed by prenatal diet and may underpin
myocardial recovery from mild–moderate coronary events.
Cardiac function in female animals was largely unaffected
by maternal protein restriction.

In keeping with our early studies, the offspring from rat
dams fed a low-protein diet during pregnancy exhibited hyper-
tension (Langley-Evans et al. 1996b; Gardner et al. 1997).
The effects on blood pressure were not sex specific, as elev-
ated systolic blood pressure was seen in both male and

female offspring at 4 and 8 weeks of age. On occasion,
other commonly used rat models of nutritionally induced
hypertension have shown sex differences in the rate of rise
in blood pressure with time (Gong et al. 1994), i.e. hyperten-
sion develops more rapidly and severely in male v. female
offspring (Ozaki et al. 2001; Woods, 2004). Variation between
studies is likely to be explained by differences in the macro-
and micronutrient composition of food given to the pregnant
rats.

The elevation in blood pressure in MLP offspring at 4
weeks of age was not associated with an equivalent increase
in heart rate which was similar between dietary groups. At 8
weeks of age, however, heart rate was significantly higher in
MLP animals. Similarities in heart rate at 4 weeks of age
have previously been shown by McMullen et al. (2004)
but, unlike the present study, assessment was not carried
out at a later age. The increased heart rate in MLP rats at
8 but not at 4 weeks of age may indicate maturation of car-
diac b adrenergic receptors in this group and increased tonic
support from greater sympathetic innervation during blood
pressure measurement at the later age, suggesting prenatal
nutritional programming of autonomic nervous system
activity. Nutritional programming of hypertension has been
shown by Langley-Evans & Jackson (1995) to persist for
at least 10 months of age, and although a causal association
between increased blood pressure and cardiac dysfunction in
the present study is somewhat speculative, the available data
suggest the assumption may be reasonable.

Using the established Langendorff technique to determine
LVDP as a measure of basal cardiac function, we noted
significant effects of prenatal diet, sex of the offspring and
NAC treatment. Basal LVDP function, a measure of cardiac
contractility, was similar in CON and MLP animals of the
same sex. After pre-treatment with NAC, however, basal
contractile function improved only in CON males and MLP
females. As expected, global coronary ischaemia for 30 min
followed by 60 min reperfusion significantly reduced LVDP
in all offspring. However, of great interest was that in male
but not female MLP offspring, the recovery of LVDP follow-
ing ischaemia was significantly impaired by exposure to a
maternal low-protein diet. The present study therefore
shows for the first time that in the paradigm of nutritionally
induced hypertension, low-protein-exposed rats show delayed
recovery to myocardial ischaemia. This is a significant and
common end-stage functional outcome of hypertension in
the human population. In common with data in the human
population, this effect was more pronounced in male, as
opposed to female, offspring. Sex-specific effects are seen
in other studies investigating CVD. Kahn et al. (2003) have
provided evidence that dietary supplementation of lard
during pregnancy in the rat leads to hypertension in the
offspring but only in the females. Mechanisms leading
to programmed hypertension and renal function in the low-
protein rat model also exhibit sex differences. The renal
renin–angiotensin system contributes to the programming of
hypertension but does so in a sex-specific, glucocorticoid-
dependent or -independent manner (McMullen & Langley-
Evans, 2005). In keeping with the present results, myocardial
responses to ischaemia and reperfusion injury are known to
differ between sexes. Female cardiomyocytes are more
resistant to IR injury (Ranki et al. 2001) and the female

Fig. 2. Myocardial infarction. Effects of maternal low-protein diet (A) and

N-acetylcysteine (NAC) pre-treatment on left ventricular infarct size following

60 min reperfusion in the adult rat heart. Values are means,with their stan-

dard errors represented by vertical bars. * Mean value for NAC-treated rats

was significantly lower than that for saline-treated rats (P,0·001). (B),

Control animals.
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heart exhibits reduced myocardial infarct size under
experimental conditions (Wang et al. 2005).

The cellular mechanism for cardiac dysfunction and
myocardial damage following IR injury is not fully
established. Current evidence suggests that a burst of
reactive oxygen species, rapidly generated upon reperfusion
of tissues, plays a key role (Kaplan et al. 1997). NAC has
been shown to act as a potent free radical scavenger and has
been used as an effective therapeutic agent for heart disease
(Arstall et al. 1995), given its ability to normalise
left ventricular function following myocardial infarction
(Sochman & Peregrin, 1992). Indeed, in the present study
pre-treatment with NAC clearly improved the recovery of
cardiac function after 30 min IR in all MLP offspring and
in CON females. Surprisingly, it appeared that pre-treatment
with NAC in CON males was detrimental to post-ischaemic
recovery in contractile function. The mechanism for this
effect is unknown at present and needs further clarification
in future studies. In contrast, pre-treatment of females with
NAC improved recovery on contractile function in offspring
exposed to either maternal diet, but as CON animals
benefited more from NAC treatment it suggests that MLP
animals have less ongoing oxidative stress within the
heart. As expected, NAC pre-treatment also lessened the
degree of myocardial infarction after IR in all treated
offspring, but, in this regard, there was no effect of maternal
dietary treatment. In this well-established protein-restriction
model it is not currently known whether NAC has any
effect on blood pressure but research in spontaneously
hypertensive (Cabassi et al. 2001) and L-arginine methyl
ester-treated rats (Rauchova et al. 2005) have shown that
acute administration of NAC has been shown to attenuate
the development of hypertension. This therefore may be
an alternative mechanism through which NAC exerts
beneficial effects in hearts from MLP animals.

One contradiction in the present study that cannot be readily
reconciled is the apparent detrimental effect NAC had on the
recovery of LVDP in CON male rats. It is generally accepted
that previous antioxidant treatment attenuates myocardial
damage after IR, but there are studies where this does not occur
(for a review, see Dhalla et al. 2000). For example, Klawitter
et al. (2002) found no protective effect of NAC on post-ischaemic
cardiac contractile function in male Sprague–Dawley rats
whereas, in the rabbit, increased protection has been observed
using exactly the same protocol as the present study (Ambrosio
et al. 1987). Such contradictions in the effects of NAC could be
explained by differences in experimental protocols, or other vari-
ables including animal species, ischaemia duration, administered
dose, or the method of NAC administration.

The data from the present study illustrate that cardiac
contractile dysfunction after IR injury does not correlate
with the degree of resulting myocardial infarction. For
example, in saline-treated MLP rats, impaired recovery of
LVDP was not associated with any increase in myocardial
infarction. Similarly, in CON males, NAC pre-treatment
blunted recovery of LVDP after IR, but no greater cardiac
injury was observed. It is entirely possible and not
unexpected that differing mechanisms exist for the apparent
dissociation between physiological function and pathological
consequence; one that regulates the intrinsic function of the
heart post-ischaemia that is independent of antioxidant

status and another that precipitates myocardial damage that
is dependent on free radical scavenger activity. These
potential factors controlling cardiac function following IR
are unclear at present, but may well involve changes to
intrinsic cardiac autonomic sensitivity.

An alternative explanation for the different isolated heart
responses in CON and MLP offspring may be programmed
changes to the anatomical development of the heart after
maternal protein restriction. A recent study by Xu et al.
(2006) investigated the effects of intra-uterine growth retar-
dation resulting from maternal hypoxia and nutrient restriction
on cardiac remodelling and impaired recovery in cardiac
function following IR. The significant findings of this study
included remodelling of cardiac tissue of the left ventricle,
specifically increased expression of structural proteins, a and
b myosin heavy chains and collagen I and II. These changes
were associated with cardiac dysfunction and increased
susceptibility to IR injury which were seen in all intra-uterine
growth retardation offspring. Intra-uterine growth retardation
as a result of chronic hypoxia or maternal protein restriction
also increases cardiomyocyte apoptosis (Bae et al. 2003)
and reduces cardiomyocyte number at birth (Corstius et al.
2005). Lower numbers of ventricular myocytes are also
noted in the stroke-prone spontaneously hypertensive rat
compared with normotensive controls (van der Laarse et al.
1987). Cardiac myocyte differentiation is largely completed
by term in the rat and subsequent postnatal cardiac growth
is predominantly through individual myocyte hypertrophy,
thus it is expected that reduced myocyte number at birth
will persist into adulthood. In the protein-deprived rat heart,
therefore, excessive hypertrophy may precipitate increased
susceptibility to cardiac dysfunction in later life. Such a
mechanism has been proposed to underpin the increased
susceptibility to contractile dysfunction after IR in offspring
that have been exposed to chronic hypoxia during late
gestation (Li et al. 2003), and may well, in part, explain the
results of the present study after exposure to an MLP.

In conclusion, we have demonstrated for the first time
that prenatal protein restriction impairs recovery of the
adult rat heart in a sex-specific manner after global coronary
ischaemia, and that pre-treatment with the free radical
scavenger NAC prevents this blunted recovery and
significantly decreases myocardial infarct size. Prenatal pro-
tein restriction may contribute to the increased occurrence of
CHD in low-birth-weight babies, or those that have suffered
poor intra-uterine conditions. Poor recovery of contractile
function did not, however, relate to myocardial infarct size
and we therefore suggest that the factors regulating
contractile function of the heart and myocardial infarct
size are different. Further work on the developmental
maturation of the heart, or its intrinsic autonomic activity,
are implicated to determine any potential role in the prenatal
programming of cardiac function during IR.
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